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First Steamer Passing WHIRLING BODIES

Through Gatun Locks
They Invariably Tend to Point to

the Pole Star.
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(c) Underwood & Underwood.

Tujboat "Gatun" passing through Catan loclu.

Th tugboat Gatun, commanded by
Captain F. S. Stewart and carrying a
party of notalilei", in the pregonce of
thousands gathrrcd on either wall cf
the lorke, paited through Gatun locks,
from the Atlantic ocean to Gatun lake
after It had been lifted from the sea
level to the level of Gatun lake. The
Gatun enured thi? lower locks without
a fcinpl hitch, steaming out into Gatun
lake Ihs than two hours later. This
is the f rft vcBFi to pass throtigh the
Gatun locks. On board for the first

and

A Thousand New Silos
(Private Car Excurkion. October 21st)

A EILO CENSUS Western has taken. shows
that on silos have been In counties our
part of Michigan since January 1st, them are Man-isto- e.

Lake and counties, where the Tract Is
and this four-countr- y built Us full share them.

YOU MUST THINK because
we are in tiio center of the great
Krult Kelt of Michigan that fruit la
our principal or only crop.

WE ARE GETTING ON THE
MOST substantial agricultural ba-

sis. We are going to avoid the
mistake, made by worn-ou- t agricul-

tural s of other states of
taking everything from and put-

ting nothing back In the soil.
Maintenance of soil fertility on
farm land everywhere calls for live
stock. Our alfalfa and ensilage
make po..-ibl- e the of large
herds upon small area. With the
prcsei.t prices of beff, mutton and
pork, the keeping of live block
spells prosperity for the farmers
in our Tract.

NATURE INTENDED OUR DIS-

TRICT for stock raising. We have
growir.g everywhere on the lands
natural grasses. Clover Is nowhere

more luxuriant Alfalfa is a pro-

nounced success. Remarkable crops

of succulent vegetables are grown

for stock food, suth as mangel
wurjrls, beets and turnips. Oats,
rye, vetch yield abundantly and
every farmer grows corn for grain
and fodder. The water supply is
unlimited in creeks, rivers, rprings
and easily-drive- wel'.s water of
crystalline purity and great health-fulne.-- s.

O-.i- r rain full Is plentiful
32 inches well dU'.rlbuted over

the growing season. We suffer
no drciif.-'its-. Thick of the drought
that lus linver so n.ai.y
of cttt out of Kanear. Oklahoma
and Nebraska this year! Take
into consideration our splendid
transportation, both by many rail-
roads and steamship lines, cenrnesa
to the country's greatest stock mar-
kets. uesiiUs local mar-
ket and good home consumption.

AMERICAN FARMING IN THE
PAST has been a process
of soil robbing. Many of the best
prs'tl-c- a In faroiing lave len de-
veloped and put on a practical ba-

sis during the past few years. A
nod c!as of farrier are leaving

rented and wora-ou- t lands and are
coming to Michigan and are rapidly

on their own acres In the
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trip were Colonel Sibcrt, Colonel
Hodges, Major Hoffman, Major
Mrs. Jervey, H. Goldmark, Captain
Corning of the 8. S. Panama. Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. George R. Goetbals, Mrs.
Edward Schildhauer, Mrs. E. E. Lee,
and Mrs. Sibcrt and family.

Victoria. B. C. Rev. Father Joseph
Leterme of St. Andrew's . Cathedral
has been appointed vicar general tor
the Roman Catho.ic diocese of Vic
torla.

Tuesday,

of Michigan Just been It
thousand erected twenty in
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SWIGART TRACT where they
are adopting Improved and perma-
nent methods of farming. They
see the future here In general farm-
ing and stock raising. Gustav Bis-chof- f,

president of the American
Meat Packers' association, said at
last week's meeting, that If the re-

duction of beef cattle keeps on at
the present rate, we will approach
a meat famine In 1923, when beef
would be cheap at $1.00 a pound.
Can you not see 'your opportunity
In stock raising here? I am offer-
ing lands now for $10 to $35 per
acre and much of it for $17 and $18
per acre. Terms are as low as $10
to $50 down and $5 to $10 per
month on 40 acres, thus giving 7
years to pay out With recent
choice additions to the tract you
can now make your selection from
over 50,000 acres.

AT WELLSTON THERE IS AN

instance that shows the possibili-

ties with a silo In our district
From only acres of fodder corn
last fall, a silo was filled with 63
tons, which furnished ensilage for
the winter to 11 cattle, 43 sheep
and a team of horses. The sav-

ing the first year went far toward
paying the cost of the 6llo. You
will find the full facts in regard to
it In my new booklet of 72 pages,
showing 115 views In the Tract
Write for it, and also get a large
map. You will find this a district
of great resources and advantages.
It Is. a place of opportunities.
Learn how it are colonising the
lands, how our 'farm experts regu-
larly visit every farm, about our

g arrangement our
demonstration farm, our big fruit
project the insurance feature of
the contract and other
features.

MY NEXT PRIVATE CAR EX-
CURSION will be Tuesday. Octo-
ber 21st by the P. M. R. R., leav-
ing my offices at 11:30 a. m. Fare
$8.30 round trip to Wellston. re-
bated on purchase. You get back
to Chicago at 7:20 a. nu Thursday
or Friday of the same week. Auto
mobiles and guides free--

Full particulars can be had by addressing George W. Swigart, owner.
First National Eank Building. Chicago, 111, or his agent

LEO DE SMET, 2227 4th Ave.. Rock Island

Spinning a top Is not always child's
play, although it has generally been re-

garded as a Juvenile sport Once In
England top whipping was practically
erdered by law. There was a bupe
top formerly provided in every village
to be whipped in frosty weather that
the peasants might be kept warm by
the exercise and out of mischief while
they could not work. Shakespeare in
"Twelfth Night" says. -- His brains
turn like a parish top." Ben Jonson
in "New Inn" writes, "He spins like
n parish top," and Beaumont and
Fletcher have "dances like a town top
and reels and bobbles.' Evelyn, the
diarist speaking Of the uses of willow
wood, says that it was ordered that
"the great town tops should be made
thereof."

Of late years, however, science has
taken a hand in spinning tops with
fruitful results. From spinning tops
v can learn many Interesting and
valuable things. For example, we can
prove that the earth revolves on Its
axis and calculate at what speed.

The phenomena of spinning bodies
are extremely Interesting. If you throw
your hat Into fbe air, but without spin-
ning it it will fall perhaps on one side,
perhaps on the other1, bnt it you give it
a spinning motion before sending it
into the air it will always come down
the same side down as It went up. The
same thins is true of coins and in fact
of all objects spun In this manner. A
knife, if merely thrown into the air.
may come down at any angle, but if
held point down and sent spinning Into
the air it will on falling stick its point
into the floor invariably.

Other bodies acquire rigidity when
spun rapidly. Thus a piece of chain
if placed on a wheel and made to re-

volve rapidly will form a perfect circle
and if thrown off the wheel suddenly
will roll across the' table or the floor
Jiiwt like a solid hoop until its speed is
diminished, when it will fall into a
huddled mas.

It is a strange fact that spinning
bodies always tend to point to the
north star the po'e star. Gently, but
firmly, they seem to tug at their moor-
ings in an effort to assume the angle
that win point them in that direction.
Once tbey have attained it they do not
vary.

If. now. you want to prove the rota-
tion of the earth by means of a spin-
ning top you can do so as follows:
Provide, yourself with a gyrostat capa-

ble of being driven by electricity so
thnt it can run for twenty-fou- r hours
or more without stopping. Set this go-

ing nnd point it to the north or pole
star. It will soon assume that direc-
tion. Now. ns the axis of the top Is
pointed in a certain direction (say the
north wall of the room) and stays
there, without ever moving, this will
be a guide to you to check off your ob-

servations. And as you watch you will
notice that in six hours' time the top
will point to the west and six hours
later to the south, six hours later to
the east and at the conclusion of the
twenty-fou- r hours it will have complet-
ed the circle and will again be point-
ing due north. It will have completed
the circuit of the four walls of the
room.

What does this mean? It means that
the room has revolved round the top.
but as the room is fixed to the solid
earth it implies that the whole earth
has revolved rdtind the top. which
alone remained stationary. Conse-
quently we have proved by this means
that the earth has turned once round
on Its axis, and that it does so turn,
and that the heavens remain still and
stationary.

Many interesting astronomical dis-
coveries have been made by the aid
of spinning tops, and the facts obtain-
ed by their study have been applied to
the rotation of heavenly bodies, the
earth Included, nnd the "wabble" of its
axis has been calculated by this means.
In many ways, therefore, the spinning
top is a valuable scientific instrument

Hereward Currington in New York
World.
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Mrs. Eayvond Belmont.

New York. Oct. 10. Young Ray-

mond Belmont, eon of August, who
loved Ethel Lorraine, actress, for
three years before their marriage and
one week afterward, must answer
Monday to a suli. for separation,
brought by Us wile. Ha will not
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2d Priza
Fine Diamond Ring

3d Prizs
$200 Credit Voucher

Good on any New Newman Piano in
our store

4th Prize
Fine Chest of Silver
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5th Prize
Fine Gold Watch
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5175 Credit Voucher
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deny that he married her, or that he
deserted her a few days after the
marriage; so the main point at issue
will be the amount to be settled upon
the complainant.

Raymond paid court to his chorus
girl wife for three years before their
marriage last spring. His parents ob-
jected . strenuously, but the gilded
youth would have his way. The hon
eymoon was brief and stormy, for Papa
Belmont, who is a multi-millionair-

was very mad and refused to give
his son any money. His means of
support cut off, Raymond, who is only
24, returned to his parents, and has
not eince lived with his wife.

For a time after the disappearance
of her young husband, Mrs. Raymond
Belmont declared that she still loved
him, and that she knew he loved her,
too, but that his parents wouldn't let
him live with her. "I would not give
Raymond up," she said, "for all the
money the Belmonts possess. I didn't
marry him for money. If I bad been
looking for money I guess I could have
got it. I don't wnt money. I want
Raymond."

The show girl's father, hearing that
young Raymond could not make a liv
ing by his own efforts and that bis
father would give him nothing unless
he gave up his wife, offered to share
his fiat with the young couple.

Despite rumors to the contrary, the
show girl bride says she has never
received any very large etrms from the
Belmonu.

South Bend. Ind. Senator Shlvely
is at his home suffering; from infec
tion in one of his feet, which was in-
jured when he stepped oa a tack while
in Washington.

THE 12 BEST SONGS FOR 0UR1E17 SONG FOUO

Newman Bros. Piano Co. of Davenport, Iowa,
the big factory distributors, are going to publish
a souvnir song book to give to our host of patrons
all over the. United States. This folio will contain
12 of the world's best songs to advertise the
world's best piano.

End ui Intj Caflteitut Receives t Fiat Presett.
a

Everyone Has an Equal Chance
FROFESSIONAL KUSia&NS AND TEACHERS BARRED

ECLES ASD COSDIT10XS1 HEAD CABEFLLLT

Tn tha Derson anbmittine what our ludaes shall decide to be
tha Sett twplvp nones we will aire a beautiful S500.00 mnhneaav
plana To the person submitting what our Judges shall decide to
be the second best list ol 12 songs we will give a fine diamond
ring, third prize will be a credit voucher for $200.00 which can be
aDDlied the same aa Bo much cash on any new Newman Qroa. olano
in our stock. - The fourth prize will be a beautiful chest of silver.
The fifth best will receive a fine gold watch guaranteed for
ten rears: the eighth best will receive a credit voucher for $165.00:
the ninth best will receive a fine set of Rogers fruit knives; the
tenth beet will receive a credit voucher for $150.00; the eleventh
beet will receive a fine waterman s fountain pen; the twelfth best
will receive a fine gold brooch; the thirteenth best will receive fine
toilet set; the fourteenth beet will receive a gold headed ladles'
umbrella; the fifteenth best will receive a fine manicure set and
all contestants will receive a credit voucher for at least $35.00. In
the event of a tie the tieing contestants will receive nremlums alike
and or the same value. This ruling applys to any of the 15 prem-
iums. You may submit your own selection of songs. Either classi
cal, national airs, sacred or ragtime or a combination -- of any of
the above, no professional musicians or teachers or music al
lowed to enter this contest. It is not necessary to give nam of
somposer. The decision of the judges shall be Incontestable. Usta
may be submitted through the mall or can be delivered to the
store. Lists gotten up in an artistio manner will be considered.
sts may be submitted on the blank In this advertisement or on a
separate sheet of. paper. All lists must be in before Oct. 22 at
6 o clock p. tn.
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SOOTHING STEINITZ.

Pathstia Scan Aftar Lasker Had Baat-- n

the Old Miitir,
For thirty years the lute William

Stelnits beat every player who ven-

tured to oppose him and was nt last
beaten by a mere youth. I bud propb-eiie-

that bla hour bad come, writes
lfobert 3. Buckle to the Chess Ama-
teur, and at Hastings the moment he
saw ma be rushed la with a redbot
attack. 'How dare you say Lasker
would beat me? be almost screamed
In response to my outstretched band
and attempt at a smile of welcome.

Lasker bad actually beaten blm. as
I bad foretold. The crowd looked oa
for a row. We were In tba dialog
room of the Queen's a score of mas-
ters present. I took bis arm and ted
(aim outside.

Too bad do right to say It," be
cried, "and I demand an explanation."
He continued to protest until we bod
reached a quiet corner. "Why did
you say It why did yon say itf be
repeated shrilly.

I waited till be bad blown off steam,
then "Because yea were sixty." I said.
That softened blm. He examined me
with bis Innocent blue eyes.

"A man of twenty-two,- " I con tinned,
"after a bard day's play is fresh next
morning. A man of slity-tw- o is still
brain fagged. You were giving the
odds of forty years. It was too much."

The plea Mint purgative effect ev
perienced by all who mo Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body and
mind which- - they create, makes one
feel Joyful. Sold by an druggists
(Adf.) .

TV
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. School Savings.
The school savings deposits collect

ed today by the S ate Bank of Rock
Island again totaled more than $200.

school had the largest sum
but EugeAe Field school was on'y 11,

cents behind. Below Is the list of the
schools and the amount deposited at
each school:
Audubon ....J 7.34
Eugene Field 39.69
Grant 15 21

Hawthorne 39.80
Horace Mann 17.08

7th

Guaranteed years

8th Prize
$165

REPRESENTATIVE

COHFA

Fine

Watch

Credit Voucher

9th Prize
FINE SET

Rogers'- -

Fruit
Knives

10th Prize
$150 Credit Voucher

llth
F.V Waterman's Fountain

ADDRESS FACTORY

Prize

Prize

12th Prize
Fine Gold Brooch

13th Prize
Fine Toi'et Set

14th Prize
Gold Headed Umbrella

ISth Prize
Fine Manicure S;t

313 W. Third Sr., Davenport,

Hawthorne

Pen

rhonj Davenport 4940

IrvinR 28.64
Ktmble 1385
Lincoln 28.6
Longfellow 25.46

Total $22133

York hundred million
high-grad- e Chile

under leaao Bat.hlehtm
S"cel company brought
Bethblchcm
1,000,000 year, beginning
1)15, vcasels operating
through Panama canal.
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Such children need Scott' EmuUion above
everything else; contains nature's rarest life-givi-

fats; essentially food value blood-foo-d

bone-food- , free from wine, alcohol harmful drug.
Scott' EmuUion often builds many times

weight solid flesh medicinal, tonic and
nutritive properties make good food good.

PROP. fOUNPATTO STURDY WOWIH.
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